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BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 981008-TP 

November 12,1998 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND COMPANY NAME AND 

ADDRESS. 

My name is Jeny Hendrix. I am employed by BellSouth Telecommunications, 

Inc., (“BellSouth”) as Director - Interconnection Services Pricing. My * 

business address is 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30375. 
-- 

PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE. 

I graduated from Morehouse College in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1975, with a 

Bachelor of Arts Degree. I began employment with Southem Bell in 1979, and 

have held various positions in the Network Distribution Department before 

joining the BellSouth Headquarters Regulatory organization in 1985. On 

January 1, 1996, my responsibilities moved to Interconnection Services Pricing 

in the Interconnection Customer Business Unit. In my position as Director, I 

oversee the negotiations of interconnection agreements between BellSouth and 

Altemative Local Exchange Companies (ALECs). 
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Yes. I have testified in proceedings before the Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 

Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina Public Service 

Commissions, the North Carolina Utilities Commission, and the Tennessee 

Regulatory Authority. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

The purpose of my testimony is to discuss whether reciprocal compensation for 

internet service provider (ISP) non-voice type traffic is required under the 

interconnection agreements that have been negotiated between BellSouth and 

e.spire Communications, Inc. (“espire”). As I explain below, calls made by an 

end-user customer to access the internet or other services offered by an ISP do 

not constitute local traffic, but instead are in the nature of exchange access 

traffic that is jurisdictionally interstate. Therefore, these types of calls (ISP 

traffic) are not subject to the reciprocal compensation requirements in the 

Interconnection Agreement between BellSouth and e.spire (hereinafter “the 

Agreement”). 

WHAT ARE THE RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 

REQUIREMENTS IN THE INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 

NEGOTIATED BETWEEN BELLSOUTH AND e.spire? 

First, the Agreement with espire at Section VI. A states: 
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The Parties agree for the purpose of this Agreement only that local 

interconnection is defined as the delivery of local traffic to be terminated 

on each party’s local network so that customers of either party have the 

ability to reach customers of the other party, without the use of any 

access code or delay in the processing of the call. The Parties further 

agree that the exchange of traffic on BellSouth’s Extended Area Service 

(EAS) shall be considered local traffic and compensation for the 

termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the terms of this section. 

(emphasis added.) 

Attachment B of the Agreement states: 

“Local Traffic” means telephone calls that originate in one exchange and 

terminate in either the same exchange, or a corresponding Extended Area 

Service (“EAS”) exchange. The terms Exchange, and EAS exchanges 

are defined and specified in Section A.3 of BellSouth’s General 

Subscriber Service Tariff. 

Clearly, at a minimum, this agreement requires the termination of traMic on 

either BellSouth’s or e.spire’s network for reciprocal compensation to apply. 

As I explain below in more detail, call termination does not occur when an 

ALEC, serving as a conduit, places itself between BellSouth and an ISP. 

Further, the definition of local traffic requires the origination and termination of 

telephone calls to be in the same exchange and EAS exchanges as defined and 

specified in Section A.3 of BellSouth’s General Subscriber Service Tariff 

(GSST). Local traffic as defined in Section A.3 in no way implies ISP traffic. 

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has concluded that enhanced 
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service providers (ESPs), of which ISPs are a subset, use the local network to 

provide interstate services. 

I am the person responsible for all negotiations with ALECs. I was specifically 

involved with the negotiation of this agreement. BellSouth has entered into 

hundreds of agreements with ALECs across its region and has included in 

those agreements language discussing payment of reciprocal compensation. 

Nowhere in those agreements has BellSouth acknowledged or agreed to define 

ISP traffic as local traffic subject to reciprocal compensation. Further, 

BellSouth has not knowingly paid reciprocal compensation to ALECs who 

have transported traffic to their ISP customers, nor has BellSouth knowingly 

billed ALECs for performing that same service. 

IS BELLSOUTH CURRENTLY OBLIGATED TO COMPENSATE 

e.spire FOR TERMINATING BELLSOUTH'S LOCAL TRAFFIC? 

No. The agreement between e.spire and BellSouth does not currently obligate 

BellSouth to compensate e.spire for terminating BellSouth's local traffic. 

Rather, Section V1.B of the Agreement provides that: 

For purposes of this Agreement, the Parties agree that there will be no 

cash compensation exchanged by the parties during the term of this 

Agreement unless the difference in minutes of use for terminating local 

MIC exceeds 2 million minutes per state on a monthly basis. 
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BellSouth does not believe that the difference in minutes of use for 

terminating local traffic exceeds 2 million minutes on a monthly basis for the 

state of Florida. However, even if the 2- million- minute difference had been 

met, the Agreement hrther states in Section V1.B that: 

In such an event, the Parties will thereafter negotiate the specifics of a 

traffic exchange agreement which will apply on a going-forward basis. 

(emphases added) 

Thus, the Agreement only obligates BellSouth to commence negotiations with 

e.spire that would lead to an agreement on the exchange of traffic, including a 

mutually agreed-upon reciprocal compensation rate, once the 2- million- 

minute threshold is met. If the parties are unable to reach a voluntary 

agreement, either party would have the right to petition this Commission to 

arbitrate that issue. e.spire has improperly attempted to circumvent this 

process by filing its “complaint.” 

DO YOU AGREE THAT THE DIFFERENCE IN MINUTES OF USE 

FOR TERMINATING LOCAL TRAFFIC BETWEEN BELLSOUTH 

AND e.spire HAS EXCEEDED 2 MILLION MINUTES ON A 

MONTHLY BASIS? 

No. BellSouth believes that e.spire is including ISP interstate minutes in its 

calculation of local minutes of use. By letter dated August 12, 1997, BellSouth 

advised the ALEC industry that pursuant to current FCC rules regarding ESPs, 

of which ISPs are a subset, that ISP traffic is jurisdictionally interstate, not 
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local. The letter stated that due to this fact, BellSouth will neither pay nor bill 

reciprocal compensation for this traffic. In the November 1997 meeting, 

espire indicated that it used combined trunks to record minutes of use. Thus, 

until such time as BellSouth is assured that espire’s 2- million- minute 

threshold calculation includes only local minutes of use, and a mutually 

agreed-upon compensation rate has been negotiated, BellSouth is not obligated 

to compensate espire for terminating BellSouth’s local traffic. 

DO YOU AGREE THAT e.spire IS ENTITLED TO THE RECIPROCAL 

COMPENSATION RATE OF $.009? 

No. espire seems to believe that the most favorable provisions language in 

Section XXI1.A allows espire to pick and choose rates from any existing 

agreement in a particular state. As such, e.spire insists that it should be entitled 

to the termination rate of $.009 per minute. 

While the language contained in Section XXI1.A of the Agreement tracks 

Section 252(i) of the Act concerning the availability of any interconnection, 

service, or network element provided under an agreement with a LEC and one 

carrier to another carrier, Section XXVII of the Agreement states that this 

agreement shall be govemed by, construed and enforced in accordance with 

applicable federal law. As interpreted by the Eighth Circuit Court in Iowa 
Utilities Board et al. v. FCC, 120 F.3d 753,800-801 (8* Cir. 1997), federal law 

does not permit e.spire to “pick and choose” individual provisions of a 

negotiated agreement. The Eighth Circuit has determined that new entrants, 
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under Section 252(i), may accept the terms and conditions of prior agreements, 

but only “in their entirety.” Thus, when read in light of the Eighth Circuit’s 

decision in Iowa Utilities Board, Section XXI1.A does not permit e.spire to 

“pick and choose” the termination rate in an agreement without accepting all 

the terms and conditions in that agreement. 

Furthermore, Section XX1I.A of the Agreement allows espire to “add” new 

network elements or services or to “substitute” more favorable rates, terms, and 

conditions. Here, there is nothing to “add” because the existing Agreement 

covers the termination of local traffic, and nothing to “substitute” because the 

existing Agreement does not contain a termination rate. espire’s position that 

it can obtain reciprocal compensation under Section XXI1.A is neither correct 

nor is it contractually sound. e.spire and BellSouth did not insert specific 

language into Section V1.B conceming the 2- million- minute threshold to be 

rendered null and void by another Section of its own Agreement. Section 

XX1I.A was never intended to circumvent the negotiation process as e.spire 

seeks to do. 

IF espire AND BELLSOUTH DID NOT MUTUALLY INTEND TO 

TREAT THIS TYPE OF TRAFFIC AS LOCAL TRAFFIC FOR 

PURPOSES OF RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION, CAN EITHER 

PARTY BE REQUIRED TO PAY RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION 

FOR THAT TRAFFIC? 
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No. If both of the parties did not mutually intend to treat this traffic as local 

for purposes of reciprocal compensation, then BellSouth is under no 

contractual obligation to pay reciprocal compensation for such traffic. 

Moreover, considering cunent FCC rules regarding ESPs’ traffic, this traffic is 

clearly interstate, not local traffjc, and as shown later, reciprocal compensation 

should not apply for ISP traffic. I can unequivocally state that it was not 

BellSouth’s intent, nor was it discussed during negotiations, for ISP traffic to 

be subject to reciprocal compensation. 

DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF TRAFFIC IN DISPUTE. 

The following describes how a call by an end user is routed to the internet. 

Internet service is a subset of the services that the FCC has classified as 

enhanced services. As I explain below in more detail, the FCC has exempted 

enhanced service providers from paying interstate access charges. Hence, ISPs 

are permitted to obtain and use local exchange services to collect and terminate 

their interstate traffic. End users gain access to the internet through an ISP. 

The ISP location, generally referred to as an ISP Point of Presence (POP), 

represents the edge of the intemet and usually consists of a bank of modems. 

ISPs can use the public switched network to &their subscribers’ calls to 

the internet. In this case, ISP subscribers access the ISP by dialing a local 

telephone number via their computer modem to connect to the ISP. The ISP 

typically purchases business service lines from various local exchange 

company end offices and physically terminates those lines at an ISP premise, 
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which are usually modem banks that connect to the intemet. The ISP converts 

the signal of the incoming call to a digital signal and routes the call, through its 

modems, over its o.wn network to a backbone network provider, where it is 

ultimately routed to an intemet-connected host computer. Intemet backbone 

networks can be regional or national in nature. These networks not only 

interconnect ISP POPS but also interconnect ISPs with each other and with 

online information content. 

The essence of intemet service is the ease with which a user can access and 

transport information from any host connected to the internet. The intemet 

enables information and internet resources to be widely distributed and 

eliminates the need for the user and the information to be physically located in 

the same area. ISPs typically provide, in addition to intemet access, intemet 

services such as e-mail, usenet news, and Web pages to their customers. ISPs 

that have multiple local telephone numbers (as is the case for many ISPs) 

would not have duplicate hosts for such services in each local dial location. 

Indeed, such duplication would defeat a primary advantage of the internet. 

Thus, when a user retrieves e-mail or accesses usenet messages, for example, it 

is highly unlikely that the user is communicating with a host that is located in 

the same local calling area as the user. To the contrary, the concentration of 

information is more likely to result in an interstate, or even intemational, 

communication. 

In short, an ISP takes a call and, as part of the information service it offers to 

the public, transmits that call to and from the communications network of other 
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telecommunications carriers (e.g., intemet backbone providers such as MCI or 

Sprint) whereupon it is ultimately delivered to intemet host computers, almost 

all of which are not located in the local serving area of the ISP. 

Thus, the call from an end user to the ISP only transits through the ISP’s local 

point of presence; it does not terminate there. There is no interruption of the 

continuous transmission of signals between the end user and the host 

computers. 

The fact that an ISP can now obtain local business service lines from an ALEC 

switch in no way alters the continuous transmission of signals between an 

incumbent local exchange company’s (ILEC’s) end user to a host computer. In 

other words, if an ALEC puts itself in between a BellSouth end user and the 

intemet service provider, it is acting like an intermediate transport carrier or 

conduit, not a local exchange provider entitled to reciprocal compensation. 

The ALEC is adding no value to either the ISP service nor to the end user. 

The ALEC is merely providing a local telephone number which the end user 

dials to access the ISP. See Exhibit JH-1 attached to this testimony. 

WHAT IS THE JURISDICTIONAL NATURE OF SUCH TRAFFIC? 

Intemet traffic is not local traffic subject to reciprocal compensation 

obligations. The vast majority of this traffic is interstate in nature. The fact 

that a single intemet call may simultaneously be interstate, intemational and 

intrastate makes it inseverable for jurisdictional purposes. This inability to 
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distinguish the jurisdictional nature of each communication that traverses an 

intemet connection coupled with the predominant interstate nature of intemet 

communications leads to the inescapable conclusion that all intemet traffic 

must be considered jurisdictionally interstate. 

One of the great values of the intemet is that the hosts are not tied to a certain 

geographic location. An ISP may have multiple local telephone numbers; 

however, they would not typically have multiple locations for their hosts. 

Instead, they would more economically provide these services by centralizing 

at one location. This is a “best practice” engineering design. Even when the 

content on a host is specifically designed and intended for a specific 

geographic area, such content does not need to be, and rarely is, hosted in that 

area. An example is Lycos CityGuide Service. According to infomation 

made available by Lycos, its CityGuide service provides locally-related content 

to over 1,000 cities. 

from servers located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Thus, even if I am at a 

computer in Miami downloading infomation about Miami, my computer is 

actually receiving that information from a server located in Pennsylvania. 

This dispersion of servers world-wide and the lack of duplication attest to the 

fact that use of the intemet will invariably involve interstate communications. 

However, all of these CityGuide services are hosted 

Further illustration of the interstate nature of intemet bound traffic is found in 

looking at the most visited websites. A list of the top 100 Web sites in terms 

of number of hits can be found at www.hot100.com. The following list 

includes the top five sites for the week of October 7, 1998, and their 
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geographic locations, based on discussions with the owners of such sites, 

information contained in the site or in their respective SEC filings, or other 

such sources: 1) Yahoo: Silicon Valley, CA, Washington, D.C., Phoenix, and 

New York City, 2) Netscape: Silicon Valley, CA, 3) Microsoft: Redmond, 

WA, 4) Infoseek: Sunnyvale, CA, and 5 )  Altavista: Silicon Valley, CA. As 

seen from this list, none of these sites are geographically located in Florida. 

Thus, a Miami user who accesses one of these top Websites invariably utilizes 

interstate exchange access facilities. 

WHAT IS THE FCC’S POSITION ON THE JURISDICTIONAL 

NATURE OF ISP TRAFFIC? 

The FCC has long held that the jurisdiction of trafic is determined by the end- 

to-end nature of a call. The end-to-end nature of a call has been the subject of 

many workshops (e.g., Percent Interstate Usage Workshops) with the Florida 

Public Service Commission (“FPSC” or “Commission”) as well. It is, 

therefore, irrelevant that the originating end user and the ISP’s POP are in the 

same local calling area or that local interconnection trunks are used to transmit 

calls to ISPs, because the ISP’s POP is not the terminating point of this ISP 

traffic. The FCC stated in Paragraph 12 in an order dated February 14, 1992, 

in FCC Order Number 92-18, that: 

Our jurisdiction does not end at the local switch, but continues to the 

ultimate termination of the call. The key to jurisdiction is the nature of 

the communication itself, rather than the physical location of the 

technology. 
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The FCC recently upheld this position in its Memorandum Opinion and Order 

for GTE’s ADSL Service. Paragraph 17 of CC Docket No. 98-79 states: 

The Commission traditionally has determined the jurisdictional nature 

of communications by the end points of the communication and 

consistently has rejected attempts to divide communications at any 

intermediate points of switching or exchanges between carriers. 

In Paragraph 19, the Commission concluded that the ISP intemet 

communications at issue in that proceeding, do not terminate at the ISP’s local 

server, but continue to the ultimate destination, which is very often a long 

distance intemet website. 

Thus, the FCC has consistently upheld that the ending point of a call to an ISP 

is not - the ISP POP, but rather the computer database or information source to 

which the ISP provides access. As such, calls to an ISP constitute exchange 

access traffic, not local telephone exchange service subject to reciprocal 

compensation. Calls that merely transit an ALEC’s network cannot be eligible 

for reciprocal compensation. 

The FCC has always recognized that the true nature of ISP traffic is access 

traffic. For example, in the 1983 order in which it initially established the ISP 

access charge exemption, the FCC stated: “Among the variety of users of 

access service are ... enhanced service providers.” Likewise, in its 1987 Notice 

of Proposed Rulemaking in CC Docket No. 87-215 in which it proposed to lift 

the ISP access charge exemption, the FCC stated: 
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We are concemed that the charges currently paid by enhanced service 

providers do not contribute sufficiently to the costs of the exchange 

access facilities they use in offering their services to the public. As we 

have frequently emphasized in our various access charge orders, our 

ultimate objective is to establish a set of rules that provide for recovery 

of the costs of exchange access used in interstate service in a fair, 

reasonable, and efficient manner from all users of access service, 

regardless of their designation as carriers, enhanced service providers, or 

private customers. Enhanced service providers, like facilities-based 

interexchange carriers and resellers, use the local network to provide 

interstate services. To the extent that they are exempt from access 

charges, the other users of exchange access pay a disproportionate share 

of the costs of the local exchange that access charges are designed to 

cover. (emphases added) 

In both of these dockets, the FCC decided not to impose access charges on 

ESPs, of which ISPs are a subset. In each case, however, the FCC - after 

referring to the interstate nature of the call - cited only policy reasons for its 

decision, in particular, its concem that imposing access charges at that time 

upon ESPs could jeopardize the viability of what was still a fledgling industry. 

Notably absent from any of these decisions is a determination by the FCC, or 

even a question raised by it, that traffic to ISPs is local traffic, rather than 

access traffic. Instead, in each case, the FCC granted or perpetuated an 

exemption from the access charge regime, based solely on pragmatic (and 
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political) considerations regarding the impact of existing access charges on the 

ESP I ISP industry. Moreover, in each instance, the FCC specifically noted the 

possibility that access charges, either as currently structured or modified, might 

be applied at some point in the hture to ISPs. If the FCC had concluded that 

traffic received by ISPs was local, there would have been no need for it to 

exempt that traffic from the access charge regime; access charges would not 

have been applied in the first place. In the October 30 GTE ruling, the FCC 

emphasized that its decision to treat ISPs as end users for access charge 

purposes in no way affects the FCC’s ability to exercise jurisdiction over such 

traffic. 

Moreover, the FCC could not have held out the possibility that it might, in the 

future, assess some sort of access charge on such traffic. It should be noted 

that this exchange access arrangement parallels the Feature Group A (FGA) 

arrangement, where access charges are applicable. On Feature Group A calls, 

as with ISP calls, end users dial local numbers to make interstate interLATA 

calls, and thus switched access charges apply to the FGA subscriber. 

Therefore, under clear FCC precedent, calls bound for the intemet through an 

ISP’s bank of modems can only be characterized as interstate exchange access 

traffic because they do not “terminate” at the ISP’s POP, but rather the call 

continues to the database or information source to which the ISP provides 

access. The FCC, for policy reasons, has exempted ISPs for almost sixteen 

years from paying switched access charges to the local exchange companies for 

originating computer-based non-voice enhanced service traffiic to them. This 
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in no way alters the fact that the traffic they collect is interstate access traffic, 

not local traffic. It is important to note that BellSouth’s compliance with the 

FCC access charge exemption (by not applying access charges for the 

origination of computer-based non-voice enhanced service traffic to ISPs) in 

no way implies that BellSouth must pay reciprocal compensation on such 

traffic. 

PLEASE ADDRESS TWO FCC DOCKETS FREQUENTLY CITED BY 

ALECS AS JUSTIFICATION FOR THE PROPOSITION THAT THE 

INFORMATION SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE ISP IS SEPARATE 

AND DISTINCT FROM THE LOCAL EXCHANGE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICE PROVIDED WHEN 

DETERMINING THE JURISDICTION OF THE TRAFFIC. 

The two FCC dockets are the Non-Accounting Safeguard Docket (CC Docket 

No. 96-149) and the Universal Service Docket (CC Docket No. 96-45). 

ALECs have taken the FCC’s commentary in these dockets totally out of 

context. The purpose of the Non-Accounting Safeguard docket was to deal 

specifically with the issue of separate subsidiary requirements for interLATA 

information service. The FCC ruled that there are two components of an 

interLATA information service: 1 ) interLATA transport and 2) information 

service. If an entity other than the local exchange company provides end users 

with interLATA transport, the LEC would not be providing an interLATA 

information service, therefore, would not be subject to the separate subsidiary 

requirements. This docket did not set forth a two-call method for determining 
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the jurisdiction of a call, but rather defined components of a service. 

Furthermore, in the October 30, 1998 GTE Order, the FCC specifically 

rejected the two-call theory for intemet-bound traffic. 

The purpose of the Universal Service docket was to set forth plans to satisfy 

statutory requirements and to put into place a universal support system that 

will be sustainable in an increasingly competitive marketplace. The order 

defines telecommunications services and information services for the sole 

purpose of determining who should contribute to the universal service fund. 

The order states that only telecommunications carriers that provide interstate 

telecommunications services should contribute. Hence, by making a 

distinction between telecommunications services and the ISP’s offering, a valid 

determination of required contributors can be made. 

In neither of these dockets did the FCC contradict the long standing FCC 

position that enhanced service provider’s or intemet service provider’s services 

are jurisdictionally interstate. The determination of jurisdiction must be based 

on the end-to-end nature of a call, not on one component or a few components 

of a service. This fact is clearly stated in Paragraph 12 of FCC Order Number 

92-18: 

Jurisdiction over interstate communications does not end at the local 

switchboard, it continues to the transmission’s ultimate destination. . . 

This Commission has jurisdiction over, and regulates charges for, the 

local network when it is used in conjunction with origination and 

termination of interstate calls. 
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Moreover, the FCC stated in footnote 220 on page 52 of the April 10, 1998, 

Report to Congress in Docket No. 96-45: 

We make no determination here on the question of whether competitive 

LECs that serve Intemet Service Providers (or Intemet service 

providers that have voluntarily become competitive LECs) are entitled 

to reciprocal compensation for terminating Intemet traffic. That issue, 

which is now before the Commission, does not tum on the status of the 

Intemet service provider as a telecommunications carrier or information 

service provider. (Emphasis added.) 

ARE THERE ANY NEGATIVE CONSEQUENCES THAT WOULD 

RESULT IF ISP TRAFFIC WERE CLASSIFIED AS LOCAL? 

Yes. Attached as Exhibit JH-2 to my testimony is an ex parte filing by Bell 

Atlantic that was filed with the FCC on July 1, 1998. This ex parte filing 

accurately presents the extremely negative results of classifying ISP traffic as 

local traffic. Further, it also addresses how several State Commissions have 

mistakenly interpreted prior orders of the FCC in concluding that calls bound 

for the Intemet are local. 

WHEN BELLSOUTH NEGOTIATED THE INTERCONNECTION 

AGREEMENTS IN QUESTION, WAS IT AWARE OF FCC RULINGS 

ADDRESSING THE JURISIDICTIONAL NATURE OF ISP TRAFFIC? 
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Yes. 

DID BELLSOUTH CONSIDER ISP TRAFFIC AS LOCAL TRAFFIC 

SUBJECT TO RECIPROCAL COMPENSATION AT THE TIME IT 

NEGOTIATED THESE OR ANY OTHER INTERCONNECTION 

AGREEMENTS? 

Absolutely not. Considering the FCC rules currently in effect, BellSouth 

would have had no reason to consider ISP traffic to be anything other than 

jurisidictionally interstate traffic when it negotiated these agreements. Further, 

had BellSouth understood that e.spire considered ISP traffic to be local traffic 

subject to reciprocal compensation, the issue would have been discussed at 

length. During the negotiations of the agreement with upire ,  as well as with 

any ALEC, no party questioned the local traffic definitions referenced in the 

GSST and utilized in the agreements or whether ISP traffiic should be 

considered local traffic. Had any party raised the ISP traffic issue, BellSouth 

would not have agreed to either bill or pay for reciprocal compensation 

associated with such traffic, because that traffic cannot possibly be considered 

to be local traffic, as reflected by a review of the FCC Orders and rules 

discussed above. 

Again, BellSouth’s interconnection agreements intend for reciprocal 

compensation to apply only when local traffic is terminated on either party’s 

network. This interpretation is consistent with the Telecommunications Act of 

1996, which established a reciprocal compensation mechanism to encourage 
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local competition. The payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic 

would impede local competition. The FCC, in its August 1996, Local 

Interconnection Order (CC Docket No. 96-98), Paragraph 1034, made it 

perfectly clear that reciprocal compensation rules did not apply to interstate or 

interLATA traffic such as interexchange traffic: 

We conclude that Section 25 l(b)(5), reciprocal compensation obligation, 

should apply only to traffic that originates and terminates within a local 

area assigned in the following paragraph. . We find that reciprocal 

compensation provisions of Section 251(b)(S) for transport and 

termination of traffic do not apply to the transport and termination of 

interstate or intrastate interexchange traffic. 

In Paragraph 1035 of that same Order, the FCC stated: 

State Commissions have the authority to determine what geographic 

areas should be considered “local areas” for the purpose of applying 

reciprocal compensation obligations under section 25 1 (b)(5), 

consistent with the state commissions’ historical practice of defining 

local service areas for wireline LECs. Traffic originating or 

terminating outside of the applicable local area would be subject to 

interstate and intrastate access charges. 

WOULD IT HAVE MADE ECONOMIC SENSE FOR BELLSOUTH TO 

HAVE AGREED TO CLASSIFY ISP TRAFFIC AS LOCAL TRAFFIC 

UNDER THE INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE? 
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Absolutely not, and this reality is further proof that BellSouth never intended 

for ISP traffic to be subject to reciprocal compensation. A simple example will 

illustrate that point. First, it should be realized that traffic collected by non- 

voice ISPs will always be one-way, not two-way, as intended by the Act. That 

is, the traffic will originate from an end user and transit through the ISP’s 

modem to a host computer on the intemet. Reciprocal compensation becomes 

one-way compensation to those ALECs specifically targeting large ISPs. 

Hence, if ISP traffic were subject to payment of reciprocal compensation, the 

originating carrier in most instances would be forced to pay the interconnecting 

carrier more than the originating carrier receives from an end user to provide 

local telephone service. BellSouth would have never agreed to such an absurd 

result. 

For example, assume a BellSouth residential customer in Miami subscribes to 

an ISP and that ISP is served by an ALEC. That customer uses the internet 

two hours a day and 30 days a month, which is a reasonable assumption given 

the long holding times associated with internet usage. This usage would 

generate a reciprocal compensation payment by BellSouth to the ALEC of 

$32.40 per month assuming a .9 cent per minute reciprocal compensation rate 

[$.009 * 2 hours * 60 minutesh. * 30 days]. BellSouth serves residence 

customers in Miami at $10.65 per month. Therefore, in this example, 

BellSouth would be forced to pay the ALEC $21.75 per month E than it 

receives from the end user for local service. Further, a significant portion of 

additional residential lines are bought primarily to access the intemet and 

would not require more than a simple flat-rate line with no additional features. 
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The originating carrier, BellSouth in this example, would not only be forced to 

turn over to the ALEC that serves the ISP every penny of local service revenue 

it receives from its, end users, but it would also have to pay a significant 

amount more to the ALEC, per month, in reciprocal compensation alone. This 

situation makes no economic sense and would place an unfair burden on 

BellSouth and its customers. It is incomprehensible that BellSouth would have 

willingly agreed to pay e.spire, or any other ALEC, over $21 more per month 

per customer than it receives from those customers for providing local service. 

WHAT IS THE ESTIMATED FINANCIAL IMPACT TO BELLSOUTH 

AND OTHER INCUMBENT LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIERS IF ISP 

TRAFFIC WERE TREATED AS LOCAL? 

If ISP traffic were treated as local so as to trigger the payment of reciprocal 

compensation for such traffic, BellSouth conservatively estimates that the 

annual reciprocal compensation payments by incumbent local exchange 

carriers in the United States for ISP traMic could easily reach $2.6 billion by 

the year 2002. This estimate is based on 64 million Intemet users in the United 

States, an average Intemet usage of 6.5 hours per week, and a low reciprocal 

compensation rate of $.002/minute. This is a totally unreasonable and 

unacceptable financial liability on the local exchange companies choosing to 

serve residential and small business users which access ISPs that are customers 

of other LECs. ALECs targeting large ISPs for this one-way traffic will 

benefit at the expense of those carriers pursuing true residential and business 

local competition throughout the country. 
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IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED THAT ALECS WOULD SUFFER 

FINANCIAL HARDSHIP IF THE FCC WERE TO ASSERT ITS 

JURISDICTION OVER ISP TRAFFIC OR CLARIFY THAT SUCH 

TRAFFIC IS NOT SUBJECT TO THE PAYMENT OF RECIPROCAL 

COMPENSATION. DO YOU AGREE? 

No. 

issue, entitled “What Reciprocal Compensation Means to the CLECs.” 

According to Mr. Henry, “ ... the exposure ofthe CLEC group as a whole is 

minimal’’ if reciprocal compensation were not paid for ISP traffic. A copy of 

Mr. Henry’s report was part of an ex parte filing by SBC Telecommunications, 

Inc., that was filed with the FCC on August 14, 1998, a copy of which is 

attached to my testimony as Exhibit JH-3. 

James Henry of Bear Steams has authored a report addressing this 

Q. IN FPSC DOCKET NUMBER 880423-TP, THE BELLSOUTH 

WITNESS TESTIFIED THAT CONNECTIONS TO THE LOCAL 

EXCHANGE NETWORK FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING AN 

INFORMATION SERVICE SHOULD BE TREATED LIKE ANY 

OTHER LOCAL EXCHANGE SERVICE. HOW DOES THAT 

STATEMENT RELATE TO YOUR CURRENT POSITION? 

First, the statement of the BellSouth witness must be reviewed in the 

context of that entire docket and the regulatory rulings in effect at the time. It 

is inappropriate to consider the testimony from a previous FPSC hearing which 
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was held prior to the final FCC ruling on that issue. BellSouth ultimately lost 

the argument it had advanced to this Commission when the matter came before 

the FCC. Additionally, this Commission held that its finding was interim and 

that it would be revisited again. Although this Commission did not revisit its 

interim finding, the FCC has issued several rulings relating to ISP traffic. 

Thus, BellSouth has acted in accordance with the subsequent FCC rulings. 

Moreover, in its Order in that docket, the Florida Commission plainly 

recognized that local exchange facilities provided to the ISP are used to cany 

intrastate and interstate calls, not just local calls. 

IS THE FCC CURRENTLY CONSIDERING THE PRECISE ISSUE 

RAISED BY e.spire IN THIS PROCEEDING? 

Yes. The FCC initiated a proceeding in response to a June 20, 1997, letter 

from the Association for Local Telecommunications Services (ALTS) in which 

ALTS seeks a ruling from the FCC that “nothing in the [FCC’s] Local 

Competition Order ... altered the [FCC’s] long standing rule that calls to an 

[ISP] made from within a local calling area must be treated as local calls by 

any and all LECs involved in carrying those calls” (Docket No. CCB/CPD 97- 

30). The ALTS sent a letter, dated July 2, 1998, to withdraw its request for 

clarification on this matter. In a Public Notice, dated August 17, 1998, the 

FCC essentially rolled this issue into CC Docket No. 96-98 (FCC’s “Local 

Competition Order”). 
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the FCC sought comments on whether the current exemption from access 

charges should continue for ISPs. 

Further, the FCC filed a Memorandum of the Federal Communications 

Commission as Amicus Curiae filed in Case No. MO-98-CA-43 before the 

United States District Court for the Western District of Texas to clarify the 

FCC’s position on the issue of ISP traffic and reciprocal compensation. In its 

Memorandum Brief the FCC made it clear that “[tlhe FCC has not yet 

determined whether competitive local exchange carriers . . .are entitled to 

reciprocal compensation for terminating Internet traffic. That issue is currently 

before the FCC in an administrative proceeding and remains unresolved.” (See 

FCC’s Memorandum Filed in U.S. Dist. Ct., W. Dist., Texas, Case No. M0-98- 

CA-43, dated June 29, 1998, at page 2). 

Additionally, the FCC issued an order concerning GTE’s tariffing of its DSL 

service in the interstate tariff on October 30, 1998. In that Order, the FCC 

rejected the theory that for jurisdictional purposes this type of traffic must be 

separated into two components. Most importantly, the FCC upheld that this 

traffic does not terminate at the ISPs local server, but continues to its ultimate 

destination(s). 

WHAT ACTION DOES BELLSOUTH RECOMMEND THIS 

COMMISSION TAKE IN THIS PROCEEDING? 
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The Comission should find that the Agreement between BellSouth and e.spire 

does not obligate BellSouth to pay e.spire reciprocal compensation for traffic 

terminating to Intemet Service Providers. Should it be determined that e.spire 

has met the 2- million- minute threshold, the Commission should find that the 

parties should negotiate on a going forward basis, as stated in the Agreement. 

WOULD YOU PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

Yes. First, BellSouth has not mutually agreed with any ALEC, specifically 

e.spire, to treat the transport and termination of traffic to ISPs as local traffic 

for purposes of reciprocal compensation. Further, BellSouth has not 

acknowledged or agreed to define ISP traffic as local traffic. Hence, neither 

BellSouth nor e.spire can be required to pay reciprocal compensation for such 

traffic. Moreover, given that the traffic is clearly interstate traffic, such 

compensation should not apply. According to unbroken FCC and judicial 

precedent, the FCC’s jurisdiction under the Communications Act extends from 

the inception of the communication to its completion, regardless of any 

intermediate facilities. This is the very jurisdictional underpinning that lies at 

the heart of the current enhanced service provider exemption to interstate 

access charges. 

The Commission should find that the Agreement between BellSouth and e.spire 

does not obligate BellSouth to pay e.spire reciprocal compensation for traffic 

terminating to Intemet Service Providers at this time. The Commission should 
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find that once the two-million- minute threshold is met, e.spire is required to 

negotiate with BellSouth to obtain a rate for reciprocal compensation. 
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ne munt that h a s  m kiq pdd to not compets has bdloond dong with 
the we ofthe Lnane~ Bell Adantic alone will pay morethan f1S0 d o n  during 1998 
and m o r c h  S300 million ddng 1999. 'Ihc o v d l m i n g  majority of this money. 
roughly &mq- in Our use, c u n d y  goes to only two d v c  ccmbines - 
WorldcomlMCI and ATBTITCG. 

The a b i i  to receive ht hind of windfall &!as competiuon. and at the same 
&ne C M I ~ J  an enormous dmin on c m p n i e s  that h e  d e  be inverrmtm necessary to 
provide local service. 
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- FPSC Docket No. 9 8 1 0 0 8 ~ ~  

some Uniers have assigned multiple block o f a u m b  to Internet service providers - 
each a m i h b l e  to a diffmat local calling area - in order IO make calls to those 
providoz h m  diceanr calling arus appcar"1od." Ln fics one Inrrmet service provider 
cum d e r  has locked up well over IO0 Mcxs - ccprcsCnring over a million numbas - 
alI withom a single local telephone customer. 

These illicit ddvider only exacchc the pb lan .  dcprivc the Orighhg 
carriers of roll rcvmurs they e- entitled to, and connibutc to the rapid d u n i o n  of 
n u m b  to boot 

Reciprocal c o m p d o n  d a m  invcmnent The payment of reciprocal 
compenslt(on not ody h-tm invament io local frrilitics by compedtors. it also d a c n  
invcsunm1 by dl Min in new tcchnotogk that au ld  be used IO handle rhis &c 
more dciently.  

Although Internet-bound m E c  could be h a d e d  moz dicimrly by moving it 
off rhe circuit-nvirched network mnd onto mme cf6dcnt packet-switched tnchnologks. 
there is no i n c m ~ c  to deploy these technologics ifthey w ' t  be rued But the 
fundamend problcm is lha~, as long as Internet s c r v i r  providers (or thdr carrier 
aEliucs) un pa paid rccipmul co-on ifrhc m y  on the drcuit-switchcd 
nmuork &cy h v c  liuk i n d v e  IO move u) ncw packe~-rwitcbcd tccbnologics. no 
 ma^ how reasonably priced. And so long as no one is willing to use these new 
L-chnologies. &ere is M e  iocmtivc for o r i g i d n g  carriers to deploy thcm in the &n 
pllce. 

In light of  rherc fnns. the Commiaion m w  .n now IO c ~ m n  the mixalrtn 
iatccpmation of its orders by the SPIC conmtissionr &a1 have classified lntPner calls as 
local. 

As the a r m & "  explains in funha d d  &le the Commission did acmpr 
Internet and othcr cnhanced scrwice M c  from &e payment of inrmur~ access cbarga. 
it c o n r i n d y  has held thu the m 5 c  rcmrins inccrcxchznge and intcrnurc in nrtrpc - nof 
local. (Anrchmenr 2). Indeed, if this war  nottbe case, that would be no need for an 
access charge "atcmption," and the Commission would have had no j r r i d d o n  to pratt 

one to begin wi th  

As a df wc urge you to quickly adopt an orda in rtsporrx to tht p d o n  filed 
by ALTS Isn: summer decking thaf under the Commission's prior orden, Internet- 
bound M e  is not "local" wd is not subject IO r 4 p d  compmstion 
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We would appreciate &e oppo"iry IO meet with you u) discuss this h+er. 

sincmly, 

CC: C o d i o n e r  Funchgon-bth 
Commissionu Ness 
Commissioner Powell 
Commisiimaf~dani , . 
K&y Brown 
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c l d c d  as "lod." But the &on aoswa to rhis claim is thar ir ?no is foreclosed by a 
long and coosisrnt line of prior decisions by this Commission 

&the Commiuian itsclfbac c x p l ~  d e n  a ascomer cab his or her hntnnct 
s d c e  provider, thr call docs= nop atthat p o h  bu~ is insfcad ccmnencd to the 
ImpIlq md h u g h  it, to thc d e r ' s  chosen dcdnations around the world Ar the 
COmmLdon p ic: "An end-usamay obginrrcccssto the Intpnu 6um .n hand 
service provider. by &g did-up 01 dtdiertcd access IO corm- 10 rbe lruunn servict 
provider's proassor. The Intcmct KIvice provider, in ", C ~ C N  the end user to an 
Inlnnn bukbone pmviderthu caries M c  to and h orha Intuna host dta.". - Non- 
ACC.0- ' S d e ~ O d a , 1 1 F C C R c d 2 1 9 0 5 . U  127,n291 (1996). 

Unda identical circ"nces, the Comminon Coosinemy bas bdd thu the 
" n a ~ c  of a call is de" ' d by in dhatc originnioo and taminatios and not.. . iu 
intcrmediarc rollring." Set SotuhwcannBcll Tcl. Co., 3 FCC Rcd2339. P 26 (1988). 
For oumple, inthe UJG of a l h g  urds and orha Scrvi- where a cuscoma &st 
dials m 800 "her and d v c s  a second did m e  before connecdng to his or her 
dt imt lcdt sr inr to~theCommiuionrcpemcdybrs j~~cmrtbnthcrrmrwo 
ca l l s invold  I&arU28;~sechnoDistmccNSA.Inc.. IOFCCRcd 1634.U 13 
(1995) c'[B]orh COM and Co&on decisions have d d e r e d  the md-to-cnd 
of rbc wmmunisrdons more si&- &an ?he S t i e s  used to ~ 1 e t . c  such 
communiCnionz;"'[A] single inrCrrme commlmiution das nat beu" two 
wmmm'canons baaurc n p ~ p c t  h u g b  i n d a t e  roritching kilides."); 
Tdccrmnen Company v. Bcll TeI. of Pa., 10 FCC Rcd 1626. II 12 (1995) (-e)). afPd 
sub nom. 116 F3d 593 (D.C. Ck. 1997). 

This conclusion doer not chnge matly because the customer bas the option of 
dialing a l o 4  aha rhan 800. number prior to bdng conncetcd to his or her ultimcnc 
destination This is no di&zmt than a all made to a F a t u c  Group A access h e  to 
place a long dkrrnct call. Even chough the d m * s  line and the F a a m  Croup A linr are 
in rhc same local &g a r q  and the dials a Id nrmrba. the C o d i o n  
always har looked to the ul!btc destinrdon to dttamine rhat calls made udng 7hes.e 
arrangemenu ue intmxchmge md intcr~W~. Lq 9. MerminrCion of Invrmte md 
lmras~atc Uuce of Femnt Grouu A. 4 FCC Red 8448 (1989). 

Nor d w  the conclusion change masly b e c a w  some &on of the cud 10 a d  
wmmuuiclrion may k s e d  IocaUy before being &wed by the c"a. A& thc 
Commission has dccidcd tbir vay issue in the wmm of voice mail Zervias, where it 
r e j d  a daim tbn the U v a y  of a voice message imrolw wo 
jrnisdiaionally disrinm ulls.  According to the COmmirSios 'thc k q  m jmidiaion is 
the nature of the communiution iu t l fn thc  than the physical locadon of the 
technology." and the lou l  nonge end l o d  d d k y  of a m q e  l& by an out of 
dla does no1 chunge the  in^= m e  of tht end u) end commmbYioa BdSolnh 
Emqtncy Petition. 7 FCC Red 1619. l i  12 (1992). -New YO& Td. Co. V. FCC. 
631 F.2d 1059,1066 (26 Ci-. 1980). On the con-, "an out-of-natc d u) [a] voice 
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. F d y ,  the C o d i o n ' s  rem. repon to Congress on M i v d  scMcc does 
no?hingu, change all thic. The pudcs who p ~ u c  olb& base thdr claim on the 6ct 
&at the Commission said Q Inmo call hac (WO disdnct ccmponrmS, one of which is a 
telccommuaicmio~c rrvicc d one of which is an information savicc. BUI the simple 

Commission idfexprrrsly said as much: "We d e  no dctnminadm here on the 

wrvice prDViders that have volundy besome compcdtivc LEG) arc cnuded 10 

reciproul c o m p e d o n  for -8 h e 1  m f 6 c .  %I issue. h c h  k now btfore 
the Commiuon. docs 
tcltxommtmidoru carria OT infomation s&ccpmvider." Repan IO Conmss. CC 
Dh 9-5. ar n. 220 (rcl. Apr. IO. 1998) (emphasis added). 

f inisrb.cthi~hZP~?hingu,douritbth~~d-~cndDarrPeofthcco"~~Uon.  The 

quadon of whetha Compstidve LECS that Y N C  hanet  s m k c  prJvid=rs (07 Intcmcl 

on &e snms ofthe Internet wrvice p v i d e r  as a 

2. I n m e t  d s  ue not subiau, mimeal C O ~ D C D ~ O ~  The si&cance of 
all of this is suaighcfotward. Bcuusc Inmet &ck not 'Iosal" it is not subject to thc 
payment of reciprad SDmPeprarion w b a  it is haadd off to motha Bnia for delivery 
10 an IIlIanet senice provider. 

The Co-on has dnrrly +rublihed th, u a "P of law, inmronnaiq 
urr icn a ~ e  cndded IO receive ncipmal co"&on  only for rhe -on and 
" i n & o a  of l o 4  ulls. As thc Copmisioo has ucpkintd. "[I& A a  pnzservu the 
legal dirriadiopr be" cbargcs formaspon and " i a a z i o n  of l o 4  d c  md 
internate and i"c charges for tamimjng long-dismce M c . "  Local 
Interconnection Orda .  11 FCCRcd 15499.09 103 (1996). Forcbisreasosthe 
rr~iprosal compePPdon obligrdons imposed by the Act"rpply only IO u&ic that 
originates and tcrminues arirhin I local calling arc4 LS d e h d  [by I m e  commisrion)." 
bey 'do not apply u, be  mnspon and " i n a t i o n  of imcrsnlc 0: i m n ~ ~ . ~  
inmuchange d e . "  I_& 1111 103433. This disriudon berwen Id md 
interexchange &c, mmovo, was u p N d  on I@ and i s  now ha!. Comotcl v. FCC. 
117 F3d 1068 (ath Cu. 1997). 

In sum. hums-bound e c  is not local. md is not subject IO thc payment of 
recipmsal Compmnriop 

. . . . . 
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The Honorable William E. Kennard 
Chahan, Fedcral Communications Commission 
1919 M Smes NW. Room 814 
Washington, D.C. 20554 

Re: Jurisdictional Nature of Calls to Internet Service Providers: CCBICPD 97-30 

DearChai~manKenoard: 

In a July 23, 1998 ex pane zubmission, WorldCom, Inc. ("WorldCom"), urged the 
- Commission 10 neitha asser~ its jlrrisdiction o v a  Intanet eafiic nor to clarify that such 
vaffic is not subject to reciprocal compmsation agrrement, for local t n 5 c . l  The 
Commission should not take WorldCom's advice. Ins td ,  now is the time for the 
Commission to descend h m  its pach on the fence and resolve this long-nmniog debate 
by asserting its juridiction o v a  Internet t d i c .  The attached mataials demonmate such 
action G u l d  

- not c a w  material h a n d  ham to CLECs, including those terminating Intemct 

- be consistent with many state decisions that acknowledge Commission action 

- be consistent with long precedent 

traffic to ISPS 

may necessitate a revisiting of thci dacrminations, and 

NOMATERIALHARMTOCLECS 

The financial coaununity hiu ken obxrving and analydng this rrgdatory moldy. 
The report "What Reciprocal Compensation Means to the CLEW by James Henry of 
Bear Stearns is includcdas Atrachment 1. The report finds that: 

- "... rhe exposure of the CLEC group as awhole is "I" and - Yt sams that nearly 80% of the reciprocal compensation pyments are going 
to other large Curies likc MCI and WorldCom. As such. for the mj&tY of 
the CLEO, M believc that ~UVCS~OCS should not IOU my sleep OW thir 
issuc." 
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Reports such as this one and Scott Cleland‘s “Reciprocal Comp For Infemet Traffic - 
Gravy Train Ruuaiag Out Of Track“ (Attachment Il) indicate that the financial 
marketplace has already factored in anticipated changes to existiig rcciprod 
compensation claims for Internet trafiic into their evaluations of CLEC investments. 

L i A C T  ON STATE ORDERS 

State commissions have been forced to effect interim practices in the absence of a 
definitive conclusion by this Commission. As demonmated by the Attachrnmt III, many 
states which have addrused this issue have recognized that this matter is before the 
Commission and indicated that their decisions may require revisiting once the FCC issues 
a ruling. In essence, such states have essentially d e f d  to this Commission’s authority 
in this matter. Consequently, the actions of the states should not be consnucd to indicate 
definitively that Intcmet traff~c is local, as argued by WorldCom and others. 

PRECEDW 

- Consistently, hughout the past one and ow-half dsulcs, this Commission hu held 
that Intcmet M c  is interstate which, except for the Enbancc Service Provider (“ESP”) 
exemption, would k subject to intersate access charges.’ As pat of the ESP cxeu~ptioq 
the FCC concluded that local SaViK &qcs WMJd apply to such tnftic. Howeva. in no 
way did the FCC find that Intnnet f l c  is local and therefore under the jurisdiction of 
the varibus State commissions and ripe for reciprocal compenation under Rule 51.701. 
Indccd ifInrernet rraflc ic. or ever was, local telecommunicatiom service an exemption 
j o m  iryvsrorc access chargt would be u n n e c e s s ~ .  

The actions of the LEO since the inception of the ESP exemption cannot now be used by 
WorldCom and othcrs to demonstrate that Intanct aaffic is local tclecommunications 
service. The LEG billed I d  access charges in compliance with the maadate of the 
Commission, not as an admission of jurisdictionality. In faa. LEG have continually 
sought to rewi~ the ESP exemption in order to comaly bill htanet service pro* 
(“ISPI”) for thcii i a t a s ~ ~  access services. Morcovcr. the negotiations bmmcn LECs 
and CLEc5, as alluded to in the WorldCom letter, were conducted in an cnviron”t in 
which thc LECs p m n d  tbat thir Commission would prcsave its long-held position 
that Intana tratIic is indeed subject to Federal jurisdiction. 

lN CONCLUSION 
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miprocal compensation paymenu for Internet aatfic. Absent any action by this 
Commission or in the event this C o d s i o n  would find that Internet traffic is 1 0 4  in 
nature, the indumy would realm a significant shift in the demand for interstate access 
services. It can reasonably be expected that consumers would shift their demand for 
interstate r M c e s  to the hrastate jurisdiction relying on the void created by this 
Commission’s inaction or incomct action. To finally conclude the ongoing debates that 
serve only to slow development of competition, the Commission should include in its 
Order the following language: “Becaw Intcma traflic is subject to Interstate 
jurisdiction, imposition of payments for local reciprocal compensation for such eaffic 
without the express and unambiguous agreement of the parties to such a provision or 
interpretation is inconsistent with the Telecommunications Act of 1996.” 

’The marketplace needs this Commission’s clear d c c l d o n  that Internet tr&c should 
not be subject to local reciprocal compensation, and it needs it now. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

cc: Commissioner Furchtgott-Roth 
Commissioner Nus 
Commissioner Powell 
Commissioner Tristani 
Kathryn Brow, CCB Chief 
Jim Schlichting, CCB Deputy Chief 



Attachment I 

What Reciprocal Compensation Means To The CLECs 

Iflifif Is / k i p m f i /  Coiiipm.cctfiu~i? Under the Te1ceoiiiiiiuiiic;itioiis not gone I>ii8liCuliiily well for llic ILECs since llicy h;wc lost 2 I 0111 

Act o f  I996 and the FCCs Interconnection Order, i t  was estnblislied of 21 state rulings and court cases which niled on the issue in favor 
that local carriers (CLECs and ILECs) need to have a mcchanism iii of the CLECs. I n  tlrse cases, the courts largely ruled with respect to 
place in order to compensate cult other for the exchange o f  local the ILEC's conlrrctual obligation under the negotiated 
traffic. Reciprocal Compensation, one o f  these medimisnu, dictates interconnection deals and typically did not make judgements u IO 

that i =mu will pay another carrier appmximately 0.7 cents per whether calls to ISPs w e  local or long distance calls and therefore 
minute for tuminating A ull on its nchvork As such. if i customer of whether they were subject to reciprocal compensation payments. 
Bell Atlantic places A loul clll to a automa of Teleport. Bdl Comequently. the lL.ECs are now seeking a "duificrtion" from the 
Atlantic will have to psy 0.7 anta per minute to Tekport. The sunn FCC u lo whether calls to ISPs u e  local or long diatanee. If the 
is true in lcyc~d if i customer of Teleport cab a automu of Bdl FCC u y s  that they m long distance d l s  then the ILECs will daim 
wmtic. in court  hat only loa1 calls arc subject to reciprocal compensation. .. 

Sounds  id, So wk.r's The Issue? Reciprocal Compensation is  
I vuy equitrMe uruyement in many c u a  since the avcreo I d  

Howcva, CLECs have vay inlelligenlly tugetal hi&volumc 
c u s t o "  like Inkmot Savioe Providar (ISPs) that have lotr o f  
inbound t d i c  from Lhe U C s .  If I did into America OnLine's 
(AOL's) I d  accus number from my hom in New York o w  my 
Bdl Atlmlic phone line, Bell A h t i c  will cany that call from my 
home to its centnl witching office (CO) md then hand off that call to 
whichever carrier (typically i CLEC) i s  providing AOL with that I d  
line. As such, Bell Atlantic will be yuying out rou8llly 0.7 cents p u  
minute for the duration of t u  call. Thew payments can get luge 
with ISP cultomen that stay on line for houn instcad of minutes, so 
the ILECs m uying bloody murder about this issue. 

Mat Has Happened Thus Far? Despite the fact that ILECs have 
contrrctud obligations to pay the CLECs for reciprocal compensation 
on calls to ISPs, they have l q d y  nhued to make payments and are 

Cu~OlI lW h U  rbout M latch hOUling blffk M Outgoing IrlfflC. 

disputing thia iuue to the hieher( poh i le  lulhority. This proasr hU 

BtSR 
ST69RNS 

Mat Is Ukdy To Happen? Consensus beliefs u e  that ISP-related 
d p r o u l  compuurtion is likely to be p u t l y  diminished in 
proht.bility 01 disappear entirely by y u r  2000 time f m e  when the 
initial round o f  interconnection agreements comu up for 
renegotirtlon The question is whether something happen9 before 
that M a d t  o f  the recent CLEC and ILEC initiatives. Based on 
feedback &om i broad vuicty of industry sourcw. we would not bc 
surprised if the FCC opted to nuke some decision or clarification on 
this iasue at some poinl after Labor Day. While we would not 
venture to weu acrdly when a decision will be niade and what the 
specific outcome will be, we do believe tliat investors need to be 
aware o f  cach UEC's exposure to the reciprocal compensation issue 
so that t h y  an nuke informed investment decisions when the time 
comes. While iome u e  inclined to say that MY decision will be a 
one-sided victory for either the ILECs or the CLECs. inveslom 
should r d l  that the FCC has typically been very evenhanded in its 
mlingr in the put. As such, we wwld expect any action on 

would cue ths impact o f  any reduction o f  payments. 
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reciproul mpuur t i on  to include a transition mechanism that 

James H. Henry 

jhenry@bear.com 
(212) 272-2741 



Iflint Are The ltiqdicatioiis For The CLECk. Dy and Iorye. our 
research reveals that the CLECs have relatively minimal exposure to 
reciprocal compensation. We were pleasniitly siirprisccl by this 
discovery given the statements by the ILECs that they expect to pay 
out S600 million in redproul compensation in nvenuc in 1998 and up 
to $1.5 billion in 1999. With exception of US LEC, which generated 
60% of its 2498 rey~ue  h m  ISP-related reciprocal compensation 
revenue, only one of Ihe CLECI had more than IS% of 2498 revenue 
related to r d p d  compamtbn. In fact eight had less than IU?? o f  
revaue h m  lhir q n m l  Ud rnolher eight had no exposure at all. It 
w m s  that 4 y  8% of the reciprocal compensation payments are 
going to other larger Curiur like MCI and WoddCom. Ilr such. for 
the majority o f  the CLEO, wo bdieve that investors shwld not lose 
My deep over this h e .  

What About me Iaymct On UEC EBITDA? Even thou& the 
percentage o f  revenue is minimal for laor( o f  the CLECs. the 
percentrge of EBKDA u cleuly mom sigdicant given the 8W~-phrs 
w i n  tht reciprocal compuurtion mwlud carries. That mid, we 
still beliew t h t  this iuue should not be a ripifiunt conam given the 
h@ growth rates that the CLECs ue posting d the powuful 
opcratiq leverage that they ue demonstrating in their core 
buYines=. IC0 c0ln"Ul ' ions posted a sequential EBlTDA 
i m p r o ~  of $7.2 million in 2Q98 u its gram mugha expanded by 
590 buir pdnts. Thir feat wu rccomplished in spite of the fact that 
its rrciprocrl comparution revenue dedined lo $6.6 million kom $8.5 
million in iQ98. Moreover, we believe that CLEC EBITDA estimatu 
for I W E  am consavative enough to create a cushion if reciproerl 
compensation dries up m n e r  than expected. 

BHR 
STBRNS 

Nct-NeL Our intent in this picce is to alert investors to an issue !ha! 
we expect will come lo  a head during the next quarter. While only 
tiiiie will lell Iipw this issue will be resolved, we wanted to put forth 
data tlul will enrble investors to make objective decisions about 
which companies have relevant exposure to reciprocal compensation 
and which companies do not. Our conclusioir is that (he exposure 
of the CLEC group as a wliole Is minimal. The following table 
lists each o f  the stocks in wr CLEC univerre along with details 
about their exdosure to reciprocal compensation. 

i" 
? 

James H. Henry 

jhenty@bear.com 
(212) 272-2741 



Table 1. CLEC Exposure To Reciprocal Compensation 

2998Reciprocal I %OlTol~ l  I Commenls On ComDanv Exoosure 
Comp. Revenue 

$0.0 

Company 
Name 
Advanced Radio Telrcom Corn. 

I .  

2Q98 Revenue To Reciprocal’thmpensakn 
As an early stage company wiul oniy $0.2 million in 2W8 revenue 
and no swikhed senrices revenue, ARTT has no exposum io the 
reciprocal crmpensallon Issue. Eshtes  for 1999 do not re&{ 

0.0% 
(ARlT-U 13H8) 

$0.0 

COLTTduam Group PLC 

teaviq 8 dtim I;, r a u s  on ouw i n i l i a ~ ~ s  ~n baVeni 
lhat b FCC nlas agalnsta\a CLECs on r&wd c#rgens ason 
GSTX has a heduly business providing PRI lines b lnlemel Servke 
provlden (I%%) but has not been reporting any d its reciprcd 
conpensalion revenua thus far. As such. iI has no exposun b ulis 
kue snd could edually see Upward rdsbns b eslimdas if the 
bue b “d in l a w  d the CLECs. 1999 estkna(er do not 
rslectenvredpme aleornpen salion revenue. 

0.0% GST Trlttommunlcrllonr, Inc 
(GSTX-$lZ 3M) 

BWR 
STHRNS 

I 1 any revenue from this source. 
fO.0 0.0% Ik an lntemeknal CLEC. COLM has no ~ o s m  b thn 

wch. Ihe pucdage of 1999E revenue shollld be sig&ty less. I Moreouer. Espl b nof haeled b NI EBlTDA breakeven unU M99. 

Jimtr H. Henry 

jhenry@bear.com 
(212) 272-274i 

i 
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Hypedon Telecommunications, Inc. 
( H Y P T - ~ ~ ~  711) 

IC0 Comnunlcrtrons, Inc. 
(lCGX-$25 %) 

lntrnnrdlr Conmmicrtbnr Inc. 
(lax435 13116) 

$1.3 

8.6 

$8.0 

$0.2 

17.1% 

4.8% 

4.2% 

0.4% 

HYPT has some exposure to lhe reciprocal compensalion issue as 
H has more lhan 10% of blal revenue relaled lo lhis line of business. 
Thal sdd, lhe company's growlh rale is so high lhat we would 
expect lhe percenlage d 1999E revenue b be well less lhan 10%. 
In addilkn. lhe company is not expecled lo hit EBlTDA breikeven 
unM some Ema In 1999. leaving il Dlentv of lima lo refocus its - .  . 
~USIIWSS wlia~ves on ouler areas. 
ICGX h a  MUa uposum b lhe redpmcd compensation &sue 8s 1 
has leis than 10% dbtd revenue related IO his line of business. 
We beleve lhd our 1999 revenue and EBlTDA estimates d $700 
mAkn and $100 millbn. respectively. r e h t  littie Impact born 
reciprocal ~ornpensalkn 1999E EBmlA could be app"alely 
t85mlbn Yredpcoed compensalbn dkappew a0 bgeW h 
1999. lCGX recsnily reached an agreement wHh Padllc Bell In 
CdilmJI forlhe RBOC b pay 0.3 cenk per minute for redpmcd 
eonpensalkn but has not yet started cdledng cash. 
lclxhas N l l k  uparm b uls ndpcacal eompensalkn kws as Y 
has kbs than 10% dbld revenw-nlatad b hs One of budnesr 
Momover, we esUmale that only $6.4 milion d lhe $100.2 rnilJMl in 
(old M9d revenue otighbs Cwn lSPs and Is therefore subJecl b 
rwC We belleve thelour 1999 revenue and EElTDAes&nalesol 
$1.1 #9kn and $175 "Ion. respeclively, rellecl iitlle H any impad 
bom redpcocd canpenration We would also pdnt out hat 1999 
eslimabs nlled We Y any revenue or EEilTDA conHkrkn bom 

d business. The conpany has elecled b report only lhe revenue 
that I actwlly cdleclp bom lhe ILECs, whkh Is approxknaely 10% 
of lhe revenue owed. The company has eiecled lo pursue ISP balk 
eggmhdy based on a business case Justitied solely by PRI rales, 
not on any redpr~~el compensatbn paymenls. ITCD could see 
upwad ravidons b esUmales if lhe issue is resolved in ravorablv. 

James H. Henry 

Jhemy@berr.com 
(212) 272-2741 
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YclaodUSA lncotporaled 
[MCD$M v,) 

0.0% 

- 
0.0% HetroNet CommunicaUona Corp. 

[METMF-$27 ?4) 

MCLD has virtually no exposure la the reciprocal compensation 
issue slnce W booked only $30,000 of reciprocal conpensation 
revenue in 2C198. This line of business is not Included in any 
maledd war in our 1999 estimales. 
METNF has no exposun, lo Ihe reciprocal compensation issue by 
virtue d the fad that h e  reg* regime in Canada is based on 
'bilandkeeo'illkme& ' nkrlhelimebeiio. Themabtilyofthe 

RCN Carp. 
(RCNCW 15/16) 

BEAR 
SlljSRNS 

$0.0 

cso.0 

$0.0 

$0.3 

$0.1 

$4.5 

itmade acoludblls dedsbn b silon the slddines una the FCC 

bsw rincs n hss prlmar~y kcu~ad OII 

James H. Hency 
(212) 212.2741 

jhtn1y@be8r.com 



Migent Cow. 
TGNl-$28 118) 

0.0% 

' 

IS LEC Corp. 
CLEC-$lS 5/8) 

As an early stage slarlup, Teligenl has no exposum b the 
reciprocal compensation because ll has virtually no revenue al (his 
poinl in he. The company is expected lo launch a Wscale 
deploymen1 of ils broadband wireless sewices during 2H98, 
focusing on business cuslomers. We see no risk IO Hs 1999 

BHR 
STEARNS 

$0.0 

I I revet-& or EEITDA estimah relaled IO ws Issue. 
$12.2 mikn  66.7% I CLEC has sluttkant ornosum b lhe redorocal camensalion bv 

James H. Henly 

jhenry@ber.com 
(212) 272-2111 
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Attnchaeiit 111 

Internet Traflic Terminating Compensation Issue 

SEVERAL STATESACTED PENDING FCC REVIEW OF TtllS ISSUE OR RECOGNIZING' TIIAT TliEIR ORDE-MA Y 

I 

various issuer +ding Internet eommuniktions. However, 
 he initiation ofthrl pmcccding provides an inwmcicnt basis 

reverse itself' and institute some type of access charge or other 
compensation regime which would be applicable to camerr, 
or ISPs or othcr teleeommunicrtions end-users. It i s  also 

situation so recently determined by the FCC, should remain 

for d e f i i n g  a decision here. It i s  possible that the FCC may 

quite plausible that the FCC may conclude that the current 

Delaware 
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ktitiaa dMFS for Arbitration of Intuconnection 
Irtar, TcmU md Conditions with US West 
bmmudcrlions, Inc., Dockct Nos. U-2752-96- 
162, et. d.. Opinion a d  Order dated October 23, 
,996. 
'elition o f  MCI for (he Arbitration of Unresolved 
ntaoonncction Iuuer with Bell Atlantic, Dogkct 
40. 97-323, Arbitration Award dated 
kcember 16.1997. 

7. 

Meport Communications Group Inc. vs. Illinois 
3cll; Complaint u to Dispute over a Contnd 
3 e n n i t i i  W e t  Nos. 97-0404, et al., Order 
Inled Much 1 I ,  1998. 

"The Commission will adopt the wemption permitted by the 
FCC. However, the Agreement should indicate that if and 
when the FCC modifia the access charge exemption. the 
Agreement will also be modified.' (p. 7) 

'The FCC may someday reach a clearly contndictoty 
conclusion. However, there is  no reason to amme in 
advance that i t  will. Moreover, a defmal of authority here 
rppurr to luve  a substantial gap in the event that then is no 
such FCC determination. In contrast, exercising authority 
here to adopt the position urged by BA-DEL presents no 
nibstantial problem should the FCC decide in the futiire that ii 
will iise fcllerul authority tu ticgite tlic actiuii td.cii litre. 
'Ilius, them are also substmtial practical grounds to favor 
reachinn a decision on this issue in this arbitration. rather than 
defer& ow indefinitely, u BA-Del proposes.. (pp. 14-15) 
"Them is no disnute that the FCC is  cumcntlv considerinn 



Iiiternet Traffic Terminating Compensrtion Issue 

SEI/ERAL STATBACTED PENDING FCC REVIEWOF THIS ISSUE OR RECOGNIZING THAT THEIR ORDEM MA Y 

hmplunt a&ut Bell Atlantic-Maryland, Inc. for 
Breach of IntacoMcetion Tms, md Rquest for 
" e d i r t e  Relief by MFS Inteknct. Letter to David 
!. WI and Andrew D. Lioman by MD P.S.C. 

Hrtyland 

Mlchlgan 

Mir30Uli 

'Moreover. wc note that this molter i s  currently being 
consihed by the FCC and may ultimately be resolved by it ... In the event that the FCC issues a decision that requires 
rcviliotu to the directives announced herein. the Commission 

Wmt Vlrglnl. 
tntaconncction Negotiations between MCI md 
Bell Atlantik, Case No. 97-1210-T-PC, Order dated 
lrnuuy 13.1998. 

expects interconnection agreements to be applied in 
n c w r w  with the FCC'r new policy.' (p. 30) 
The Intanet-bound tntl ic issue ir currently pending before 
the FCC: (p. 39) 
"The Pulies rhall bring the FCC's final determination 
regarding this issue to the Commission's attention as soon as 
possible to allow the Commission to consider whether any 
hllher action is appropriate.' (p. 40). 

lrted scplemkr I1,1997-. 
hlidbn for Amroval of an Intnwnncction 

1 expects that the parties will so advise it." 
I "The Commission concludes that it need not withhold a rulinn 

I 
.r -~ - 

Sgrccment WW&I Brooks Fiber and Amcritech. at this time ... When the FCC NIU in the pending docket, thz 
h e  Nos. U-11178. el rl.. O h i o n  and Order Wed Commission can determine what adion, if any. is rwuired.' - .  
aauuy 28.1998. 
'ethion of Birch Tdccom for Arbitration of the 
tales, Tams, C o n d i t k  and Related 
4mngMnenlr for Interwnnedion With 
3outhwutm Bell Telephone Company. Case No. 
r0-9~-278. order dated ~ p r i i  23,1998. 

(pp. 14-15) 
"The rcwrd presented by the parties i s  not suficiently 
puruuive to nuke a f i ~ l  decision on the reciprocal 
compenution iuue in lisht of the FCCs pending proceeding 
on the ume issue.' (p. 7) 
'...the Commission finds that it would not be appropriate to 
dctennine whdher the Infk to ISPs codlutes local trrlfc 
until the issue ofcompensation is  resolved by the FCC. The 
Commiasion will direct  he puties to file a notice with the 
Commission within ten daw aRer the FCC makes its 
I dctenninrtion on the d p & l  compcnsalion issue." (p. 7) 

Petition for Arbitration of Unresolved Isrues for the I 'If the FCC should change its position. then the Commission 

2 I 



Internet Traffic Terniinnting Compensation Issue 

SEYERAL STATES ACTED PENDING FCC REVIE W OF THIS ISSUE OR RECOGNIZING THAT THEIR ORDERS MA Y 

contnclud Dirpute About the Tums of 
Interconnection Agreement Between Amerikch 
md TCCi, Dock& Nos. 5837-TD-100, el. 81.. Lcrter 
to Ma Rhondi Johnson id Mr. Mike Paulson by 
W P.S.C. Stiff  dated Much 3 1. 1998. 

Wtcoarla 'Although the FCC may some day reach i dinerent 
conclusion than the Commission. we hive no reason to 
presumq in advance that such will be the use. The parties 
CM always bring my  FCC decision to the attention of the 
Commission, IO h can consider whether htrthcr action is  
ipproplirte.' (p. 4) 

'"he Commirs'm also decided that postponing i decision to 
i w i i t  i Fcdenl Communications Commission decision i s  not 
in the putiw' interest or in the public interest.' 

3 



Internet Traffic Terminating Compensation Issue 

STATE ORDERYllASED ON TtlE NOTION TMAT TIlERE WAS NOTHINGIN PREVIOUS FCC RULINGS TO PRECLUDE 
STATE ACTIONAND THATSTATE DECISIONS WERE CONSISTENT WITH PREVIOUS FCCACCESSREFORM 
A N m R  UNIVERUL SBRVICE DECISIONS 

Colorado 

Connectkut 

ploddl 

North Carolina 

Oklahoma 

P& of MFS for Arbitration with US V 
Dodret No. %A-2831: M u i o n  No. C96 
dated "ba 8.19%. 
Petbion of ths swthern New Ennland Tel 

Compldnt of Worldcom Agrinst BellSwt 
Brrrch OfTerma of Int-ion &a 
Docket No. 971478-TP. M d u m  dac 
Febnury 26. 1998. Commission decision 

lntereomcction A m e n t  Betwecn Bell! 
US LEC, Docket NO. P-55. SUB 1027,01 
FcbNuy 26,1998. 

Application of Bmkr Fiber for an Order 
d n g  Internet TraFLic, Curre No. PC 
97oooO548, Order No. 423626 bled June 

'We have rurched the Act and FCC Interconnmion Order 
and f i n d p  referenee to this issue." (p. 30) 

'The Dcprrtment considers call originating and tminating 
between there customers (ISPs and other SNET customera) 
within the same local calling arm to be local. and, therefore. 
should be subject to the mutual compensation arrangements 
adopted in the Plan. This is consistent with the FCC's 
position that lSPs may pay budness ratca md the appmpnate 
rubacriber line &"e, rather than intcratrte clceeu r a t a  
even for UIIS thrt a p k  to traverse state bo~ndnriu. &ss 
Charge Order l342." 
'StllFbdicvea a finding on the part of che Commission that 
ISP trallic should be treated as local for PUIIIO~ of the 
subject in"u ion agreement would be'consirtent with 
the FCCa treatment of ISP tratlic, all jurisdictional is- 
aside.' (p. 1 I) 
The FCC hu not quucly addressed this isnre, although it 
m y  do 10 in the ttture. While both sides premed extensive 
sxylertr on the obscurities of FCC rulings baring on ISPs, 
there is nothing positive in the FCC rulings thus fu." (p. 7) 
The C o m m i s h  finds it noteworthy that to date the FCC 
has not rncmpted to block thole decisions on the grounds that 
the u l l s  arc inherently interexchange and interstate in nature, 
u alleged by SWBT.' (p. IO) 
'No upport hu becn offered to show that the FCC has acted 
in any manner to limit or dictate the type of compensation 
local cxchmnge carricra a n  assess each other under an 
intcranncction agreuaent for tennination of tranic destined 
to ISPI.. (p. I I )  

4 I 



. .  
Internet Traffic Terminating Compensation Issue 

STATE ORDER9 BASED ON THE NOTION THAT THERE WAS NOTHING IN PREVIOUS FCC RULINGS TO PRECLUDE 
STATEACTIONAND THArSTATE DECISIONS WERE CONSISTENT Wmr PREMOUS FCCACCEAY REFORM 

Petition of h4FS for Arbitration, ARB I.  Arbitration 
Decision dated November 8.1996. 

Complaint ud Request for Expedited Ruling of 
Tima Wuncr, Dodrel No. 18082, Orda dated 
Much2 1998. 

AND/OR UNIVERlpllL SERVICE DECkSIONS 

There is no r e w n  to depart from existing law or speculating 
what the FCC misht ultimately eonelude in a hture 
proceedhe.' (p. 13) 
"The Commission weer with the FCCs v i m  that the 
provision of Intanel service via the traditional 
telocommuniulioni network involves multiple components.' 

rexar 

We*. we( LIT-w~~~.  Mitratots ~epoa and 
Decision dated Novcmber 8.1996. 

(b) US West Communications, Inc. v. MFS 
Intdenet. Inc., et. d., No. C97-222WD. orda on 
Motions for Summuy judgment dated Juuury 7. 
1998. 

Nuhlagtoa 
(p. 2aj 

'The WUTC did not a d  ubitruily or capriciously in deciding 
not to change the cumnt treatment of ESP call termination 
ftom dproUt wmpensntbn lo special access fces. The 
decision w u  properly b a d  on FCC regulations which 
exempt ESP pviderr from paying icctu chnrges. 
C.F.R. d. 69.' (p. 8 )  

- 

47 

I (P. 4) 
fa1 Petition for Arbhalion Between MFS and US I ' It is pnmature to chanee the treatment of ESPs at this time.' 

5 , 
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